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Chief Justice Chase.
A pakaobaph has been going the rounds of

the papers for some days in regard to the for-

tune of Chief Justice Chase, representing that
the war lieofwhereas t the commencement
dollars hethousandWU worth onl7 some ten

tax on seven hun-

dred,

incomeL. now paving an
Whether or not thisthousand dollars.

Charge originated with Thurlow Weed of the

New York Commercial Advertiser, is immate-

rial; he endorsed and expanded it, sending it

forth to the world piquantlj larded with

sneaking Inuendo and cowardly hint, sug-

gesting slanders which he dare not boldly

utter, and falsifying by implication where he

lacked the audacity to openly lie. To the of
oredit of the National Intelligencer, though

bitterly opposed to Chief Justice Chase politi-

cally, it had the honor and manliness to come

out and fittingly rebuke the hoary libeller of

the Advertiser, and to express that confidence

in the integrity and moral worth of the dis-

tinguished head of the Judiciary which is felt

by the community generally. Other leading

Demooratio papers have followed the excellent

example set by the Intelligencer, so that the of
miserable libel has been suddenly kicked out in
of all decent sooiety and Bent baok to its pa-

ternal roof for shelter.
The fact that Thurlow Weed charges any

one with dishonesty is almost proof positive

that he ia honest, for if we have in this coun-

try any one politician whose name is the uni-Tersal- ly

accepted synonym of venality, it is of
Thurlow Weed. In New York he is known
&s the ''Father of the Lobby," which means

the father of that system of corruption,
bribery, and theft that has made the 'lobby,"

both at Albany and Washington, so infamously to
notorious. lie is now an old man, but his

avarice grows with his years, and he has ar-

rived at that state where he thinks the whole

world is as corrupt as himself. The idea that
any man can occupy a publio station and not
steal, when stealing is possible, is inconceivable

to Thurlow Weed. He has lost all conception

of honesty, if he ever had any. The idea that
an officer should have executed a great publio

trust, involving the management of the finances
of the nation in the midst of a tremendous
war, and not have made himself rich out of it,
is so utterly beyond Weed's comprehension,

80 incongruous, so opposed to all his instincts,
BO absurd, that his libel of Chief Justice Chase
is probably less malignant than on its face it
would appear to be. He doubtless thiaks that
Mr. Chase ought to have stolen, if he did not !

Salmon P. Chase has been in publio life for
nearly thirty years, occupying in succession
the high offices of Governor of the State of
Ohio, Senator in Congress, Secretary of the
Treasury, and now that of Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States. Through-
out his whole career he has displayed some of
the noblest qualities of statesmanship. His
record is a consistent one. lie espoused the
cause of human liberty in this country in its
darkest days. He was its champion in the
United States Senate when he stood almost
alone. He has lived to see it triumphant over
all opposition. He has remained faithful to it
throughout. Unlike his distinguished

of former years, the present Secretary
of State, no cloud rests upon his later career.
And while he has thus displayed the virtues
of consistency of aotion and of devotion to
principle, he has been also a striking example
of those rarer virtues in publio life of moral
integrity, of personal uprightness, of sobriety,
temperance, and trutn. it mere is a man
am one us who deserves to be called
A " Christian statesman, Mr. Chase is the
xaaa. Added to all this,. Mr. Chase
ia a statesman of great practical ability. He
ia not a mere theorist, or rhetorician, or speech.
maker. He has a thorough acquaintance with
all the problems which go to make up the
actual duties of the American statesman. Ilia
administration of the finances of the nation
during the most critical periods of the Rebel-

lion was of the very highest order. The great
Stumbling-bloc- k upon which our . foreign ene
mies prophesied that we would fall, was the
raising of money. The men we had in abun-
dance, but modern warfare is an affair of finanoe
aa well; and here it was supposed that we were
weak and would fail. But Secretary Chase
carried us safely through, and absolutely gave
to the country, as one of the fruits of the great
Struggle, the soundest and best system of our
rency that it has ever had. Had he remained
at the head of the Treasury Department, and
had he succeeded in maintaining in all its
branches throughout the country the faithful
ness and integrity of exeoution which he in
augurated, we should probably ere now have
witnessed the resumption of specie payments,
and a permanent and material reduction of the

burden of taxation. Transferred by President
Lincoln to the higher and more responsible

noaition of Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court, he has added new dignity to that
dlatuiBuished office. Hia decisions have

been able and impartial, and fortified by

opinions worthy of the highest fame of his

most renowned predecessors. And at the pre- -

innv or no man iu wuuui wo

i i r. .!,, piij. ur course, me
do In umei uouwt: at. are opposed to his political views,

but were he called to the offioe of Chief Magts--

trate, tiittf would feel that the Jieua oi siaw
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was In the hands of a wise and honost man.

There may be men who have more of the

elements of surface popularity, orators of

more show, politicians more expert; but there
at the present timeis no man in our country

in whom the elements of a wise, safe, and

comprehensive statesmanship are s well com-

bined as in Salmon P. Chase.

When 1VJI1 It Kemedied?
At the last session of the State Legislature an

effort was made to avert iuh ueiri,mru vi mo

and property from boiler explosions, by the
passage of a law providing for their proper
inspection. Cut our city authorities, with that
proverbial neglect of the interests of those by
whom they were placed in power which has at
last become criminal, have taken no aotion in
the matter, although their attention has been
called to the subject, again and again, both by
the press and by Juries of practical and intelli-
gent engineers. In the Sansom street disaster
more than twonty-fiv- e lives were lost; and the
death of each and every one of the unfortunate
victims of this sad occurrence was the legiti-
mate effect of the criminal neglect of
which we are speaking. The result of
the Coroner's investigation showed that
there was a radical defect in the construction

the boilers used in the establishment a de-

fect which would have been detected by the
most casual inspection. But our City Fathers
learned no wisdom from a contemplation of the
charred and mutilated remains of more than a
score of their fellow-creature- s; the lamenta-
tions of a score of Buffering women, and the
pitiful cries of twice as many fatherless chil-
dren, did not touch their hearts. They still con-

tinued to disgrace the city by their mockery
legislation; and while they are rolling about
the luxury of their summer vacation, an-

other calamity of the same character visits
our community, by which one man is sent to
his last account in a moment, and two others
are brought to the very verge of the grave.

Last evening, the Coroner's jury to whom
was committed the investigation of the causes

this last disaster, returned their verdict,
which will be found in full in our local
columns. This jury was made up of men who
are engineers by profession, and they assert
that the explosion is to be attributed chiefly

"gross carelessness and a want of practical
knowledge concerning steam and machinery
on the part of those having charge of the
boiler." That an accident endangering the
lives of our people should result from such a
cause, is as disgraceful as it is melan-

choly. There should be an ordinance
prohibiting, under the severest penalties, the
running of steam machinery by any one who
has not been found fully qualified, by study
and experience, to discharge such duties. It
is asserted by the friends of the unfortunate
victims of the Ninth street explosion, that
they were unable to pay a practical engineer
the high wages demanded by that class of
mechanics. If that were the truth of the
matter, they were unable to carry on the
business which they had undertaken, and tha
law should have stepped in and preventel
them from risking their own lives and peril
ling those of their neighbors.

But the jury say further that the engine
was "totally inadequate to perform the work
required of it, without causing a greater pres-
sure in the boiler than it was able to bear."
For this state of affairs there was but one
remedy, and that was a thorough inspection
of the boiler and machinerv bv men comDe- -

WW
tent for the task. That there are scores of
boilers within the city limits which are thus
overtasked, and that there are numbers which
are defective in construction, as was the case
in the one which recently exploded on San3om
street, we are assured by those who are fami
liar with the subject. Other disasters mav
therefore be anticipated, and no man whose
daily labor takes him within reach of steam
machinery can assure himself that he will not
be the next victim, unless the members of
Councils undergo a sudden reformation, and
pay some little attention to the duties for the
discharge of which they were elected.

In concluding their verdict, the jury in this
case protest against the custom of taking prac
tical engineers from their employments to in

.if 1. i1vesugaie me causes oi Doner explosions, "as
their verdicts and recommendations in former
cases are totally disregarded by our city
authorities, who have been implored time and
again by a bereaved community to enact
Borne wnoiesome law to remedy tma growing
evil." And they eive the nublio a timelv
warning that future explosions "must necessarily
occur under the present system of management."
We are at the mercy of those to whom we have
confided the care of our lives and property;
and again we demand to know if they intend
to discharge the plain and clear duties which
they have assumed ?

Lieutenant Commander Alexander Slidell
Mackenzie, who was killed early in June Inst,
in a conflict with pirates on tho Island of For- -

mesa, was a native of New York, and a nephew
of Hon. John Slidell, of Louisiana. He was
born on the 24th of May, 1842, and entered the
navy on tho 29th of September, 1865. During
the late Rebellion he served gallantly in the
engagements at Forts Jackson and St. Philip,
and in the attack on Fort Sumter and Morris
Island, Charleston harbor. At the time of his
death he was attached to the flagship Harford,
wnicu be joined at New Orleans in July, 1805,
ior a cruise in the East Indies. He was email
In statuie, and rather sparsely made, but brave
and generous In disposition, and was popular
wiiu uib classmates.

ewbfafer item. Tho Gazette of Cologne
has heretofore been a warm admirer and advo
cate 01 tbe policy of Count BiBtnark. Recently,

i i nv n . r .

iai to replace it, and the Gazette appeared with
w nisi two wiuiuun wan.

Wawtud Ai Asylum for Monarohh. Tho

London Morning Dern'd has actually fallen to
making fun of royal personages wbo have had
looses. In an article upon the late King Oth o of
Greece, it remarks: ,

'It would bo ridiculous. Indeed, to affirm that
the odds are eroatly in favor nf a lonir Danish
dynasty at Athene. Otbo, in all likelihood, wm

'I'll ltiteBtioneti wnen ne set loot on classic sou
on tbe morning ol Keoruaty c, ihm, in nis
eighteenth year: and George, no doubt, Is

In his desire to do that which Otbo
attempted in vain: but a fatality seems to attach
to all llipse miiBiiroom niorjurcnii-s- . iu mui, it
was hardly nece-car- y to point out the Msxlcnn
empire as an illustiation. It was an enormous
experiment, egregiouy disastrous. but Kit- -

rope Itself is euiuctcmi.y iuii oi exampici.
Think of tbe bran new crowns ordered from
Imperial cold.'niltlis ami punched by imperial
jewellers, for the First Napoleon. Of the whole
eainxy not a rummer rem huh. Eiver.v now anu
1hen 'a prince is put up, nits for a time, and i
rejected."

It attempts to console' Ems Georira with the
reflection that he will be iu very good company,
and probably will rind hlaicell quite as comfort-
able out of his " whitewashed palace" at Athens
as in it:

" Man v a St. Germains is required for the dts- -
post-esi-t'- sovereigns of Europe. Ills Malesty,
formerly of Naples, Is in lelirement; his Majes-
ty, formerly of Hanover, ban been discrowned;
theDukesor Duchesses recount ol Parma ant
Modcna are in private life: and wc know what
a roval bevy of illustrious descent and of

virtue rinds a home, and almost a
loyalty ot welcome, amont? ourneives. pnnoso-pher- s

nilrht preach a pood deal to these person-RfteH- ,

without conviein.n them. They are. not
the most wretched of mankind. Yet men are
Bpt to compare theni?elved, if fallen, with what
they were, and nut with others, wlio never
mounted the helfrht whence to lull.''

There is an unklndne&s in the phrase " mush
room monarchies," which is entirely foreign to
the usual temper of the Morning Uirrald.

Ciiemical Conundrum. The National In'el- -

ligrnccr has made a discovery. Machination
may be miaarnatic in its nature. It propounds
the following queer query iu this relation:

Has not the air been noisome for months
with the poisonous but obscure odor of internal
machination ?

lhis is c ertainly a case for disinfection. If
Washington has a Doard of Health, its atten-
tion thould at once be called to the phenome
non. Meantime, let carbolic acid and a strong
solution of copperas be freely applied.

Chocolate. At the Paris Exhibition a ma
chine for packing chocolate attracts attentioo.
By means of this apparatus twenty-fou- r cakes of
chocolate are in less than a second wrapped up,
first with silver pap r, then enveloped with a
sheet of white paper, and instantly sealed with
a drop of melted wax, upon which a hammer
falls down and impre.shea tbe stamp of tbe
manufacturer.

Transposed Triteness. The Boston Post
admits that "misery loves company," butclaira9
that the feeling is not leciprocal. Thus, to
illubtrate: Jones, miserable, seekj to share his
sorrows with sympathetic Smith. Unhappily,
however, Smith does not desire the dividend
proposed by Jones. Thus, misery may love
company; butcompanv does not visit misery.

Literary. Tbe Forlniaht'p Review has beeu
sold to Messrs. Chapman & Hail. It is to
undergo certain transformations, and then to be
published as a monthly journal. .

Mr. Kinglake's th rd and fourth volumes of the
"History of the Crimean War" are stated to be
nearly ready for publication, and may be
looked ior by the end of autumn.

Tobacco. The consumption of tobacco in
France is increasing with great rapidity. Iu
1789 the revenue produced by the sale was
30,000,000f., which sum iu 1811 had declined to
16,000,000f. Since the latter date, however, au
uninterrupted improvement has taken place,
and iu 181)5, Wb.uuu.uuur.

TIIE ATLANTIC CABLE.

Examination of the Sea and Land Tale
graph Lines Satisfactory Keports
The Break In the Cable of 1866 Facili
ties In the Transmission of News
8t. Johns. N. F , August 13. Cyrus W. Field

has returned here, alter making a thorough
examination of the Newfoundland line ot tele-erap- h,

in company with Superintendent A. tt.
BiucKay.

ue nas aiso ootainea valuable tniormaiion in
regard to tbe Atlantic cable from personal ex-

amination made at Heart's Content, where be
and his party were received with hearty and
becoming honors by all present connected with
telegraphing by sea and land. Compliments
were exchanged between his party and friends
across the ocean with as much facility as the
same could be accomplished by any land liue.

an investigation made into tbe management,
ol cable bubiness is in the highest degree satis- -

At all points Mr. Field was received with
great respect by private parties, and in several

s with public honors. He is now, with
his wife, by invitation, stopping at the Govern-
ment House at tbis place.

it is expecieo. mat tne broken Atlantic caoio
will be working ajjalnln a few weeks, the exact
spot of the breaking having been ascertained
vy lusis a)ncu at doid ends, ana oy me exami-
nation ol Captain Kerr, cf her Majesty's sur-
veying steamer Gulnare.

The arrangements have heen comoleted for
having three distinct lines in oppratiou early in
wiuucr, uciweea Heart's content ana rials'"
Cove, in the strait ol Canse, where the Western
union nues meet tne JNewioundland line, ah
unnecessary delays in the transmission of cable
messages between London and New Yoik will
hereby be avoided, and tbo rapidity of com-

munication greatly facilitated.
ine Btenruer Chiltern, with Placentla, at.

Pierre, ai.d bvdney cable on board, lelt Green-
wich on the 12ih lust., not a weelt earlier, a
before reported, and is due on the 24th at

from which point the laying of the cable
win uc commencea immediately, weamer

TIIE CHICAGO POSTMASTER.
Recovery of the Body of the fcate Post- -

in aaaH A a Im ttlea

Applicants for the Vacant Posi-
tion Already Swarming.
ChICADO. A nonet 11 Tho hswlir n thfl late

Colonel Robert . Gnmore, Postmaster of this
wji iuuuu mis lorenoon, in mo uiuthe lake, between the breakwater and the rail- -

v-- iiiw,a, uy n Bailor WDO WEB WaiKlUU "uhrpfikwHtof iae sailor otaerved the Diuy nuai-in- ft

about tlnrtj iVet trom the breakwater,
tnunaed t. 1num,l U k ntiirwa and m- -

lake outside. The body when lound tad on
only pants and shirt, and was very much de
composed. The watch and rings of the deceaied
were on the body. An inquest was held this
forenoon, and tuo Jury returned a verdict ol
aocidental drowuiog. A publio funeral will be
observed

The strife lor tho succession has already com-
menced, and applicants for the vacant poslt'on
are already on their way to Waihiiigton. Aruomr
those prominently named are Colonel J. V.
Webster, iate of (ienoral Sherman's staff; 1

B. Dtller, Alfred Dutch, George Armstrong,
Special Post Ollice agent, and George (J. Bates,
who recently received the appointment of Gov-
ernor of Idaho.

TEACE MOVEMENT IN EUROrE.
The following letter from the International

League of Peace In Franoe, and now holding
daily sessions In the Paria Imposition, will be
read with interest.

It is composed of some of the most promi-
nent reformers of Europe, and the name of the
Hon. Charles Sumner appears in their list of

s.

Taris, Rub dfs Saints Picnus, No 61,
24lh July 1DG7. f

Mr. Alfred II. Love, Philadelphia, Presi-
dent of the Universal Peace SociPty Sir: Iu
the absence ol our respected colleipue, Uev. Mr.
Murtin, I have tbe pleasure of opening your
valuable letter, and I extend to you our thanks.
We thank you for those frlondiy and earnest
words of encouragement that you thus send us
in the name of our American brethren, on the
receipt of tbe first intelligence of ouretlort".
Helieve me, they will be ot gTeat assistance to
'us In the diflicult work we have undertaken.
Yes, our hearts are united, notwith-
standing the distance which separates us,
in the nmo determined convictions. Yes.
like you we reprove, we detest war, and
declare it contrary to all tbe design
of Providence, and all the erand aims of
humanity. Likoyou, we love, honor, and preach
peace. We see in it tho rcalizntion and tho con-
dition of all progress permitted and commanded
to our race: regard ior our neignoor ami our-tclve- s:

morality. Justice, well-beinp- , the subordi-
nation ot matter by spirit ; and also, as you
have rightly said, the true and pure love of
country that which consists in wishing one's
country great and free in a family of free and
prosperous nations in place of drawing, on it
the vain rucci ss of lorce, the inevitable expia-
tion of Justice, and the maledictions of the
oppressed and coaquerc I. The people, like the
individuals wbo compose them, are desiened to
aid and not to injure each other to cultivate in
common the globe on which they have been
placed by the one Creator, not to destroy them-
selves, aud cover it wiih ruin to be, in a word,
according to the sublime declaration of the
great Aposile, 'Joint heirs and members of the
banie body," The.-- e Idea? hav long been scoffed
at by the crowd. Those who defended them
have long been treated as Utopians and
dreamers. They have persisted; they have
gained In force and number, and soon, like the
hist Christians, of whom they are the veritable
followers, they will be everywhere, and
will till all places, even to the camp of
the warrior. Already among us, as among
you, the most eminent men among those
who have borne arms, these whose bravery is
the most incontestable and the most univer-
sally acknowledged, aie beginning to think,
and to say in public, that the trade ot war Is a
ead one, and that human life has been created
for another object than to be given up as a prey
to all the ca pi ices and the covetouaness of am-
bition. Let us hope that before long, respect tor
lite wiil be tbe law of human societies, and the
unanimous reprobation which attaches itself
to the individual murderer will pursue, perhaps
etill more fiercely, over all the surface of this
earth, those premeditated and skilful homi-
cides, called wars.

While this day is coming, as come it will, for
the pre:ent interest, 1n accord with reason, la
iii)p'es!-i- u more wisdom upon the nations, we
have, tdr, in the two worlds lo which you and I
belong, much yet to do to accomplish tho
triumph of our holv cause. War has covered
Europe and America with blood, perhaos in
spite of our etlorts it will cover them again
perhaps while we speak of peace and justice,
passions and prejudices are at work prepaiin
new catastrophes aud new lamentations per-
haps at the first cill of our pacile voice, the
violent and belligerent will even this year
aiiBwer by the most terrible slaughter, and cast
ior tbe last time at tbe world tbe defiance of
brutality and of blind egotism. It matters
net I our work is founded on the rock
and it will not perish we have the
word of the future, and these words shall pre-
vail. Let us form of all thoe who carry these
words in their hearts and on their lips a grand
chain of friends and brothers, enveloping, acioss
the material and moral frontiers, the cimraon
country, as with an irresistible bond of love
and union. Let us form against tbe partial
armies which a narrow and false patriotism still
puts in the field, as in ancient days, tbe grand,
the universal militia of the new era, the militia
of peace, aud let us crush by Its number, or
rather carry along by beneficent prestige, alt
tlioi-- res'stances which are hereafter to be pow-eilet- s.

Let us put away from us, by one com-
mon sentiment the war which is at our
doers. Or if by misfortune war should
break forth before we have asserted
our influence aud gained position,
let us be ready at an early day, when the com-
batants are returning towards us, to deplore
their having neglected our counsels, and finally
to throw into the balance the irresistible weight
of a true univeral suffrage, the unanimous suf-
frage of all men of all nations. This is the
object of your society; it is the object of ours; it
is the object of all those in England and else-
where are aiding us with their efforts and with
their vows. It is in this that we feel and speak,
sir, and respected friend. I press very cordially
your hand in the name of all our excellent col-
leagues, and I am, in all truth, your devoted
lrieud, Frederic Passt,

General Secretary of tho League of France.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ff3f GROCERS' AND BUTCHERS'
FRIOKRaTORS Cheap and good; warranted

cold, and free from sweat, or no sale.
Also. HARRIS' TJNCIiE HAM HOT-AI- R RANGE.

w lob Is bo admirably couatruuted tbat tbe cooking oi
a lamlly. Instead ol being a labor, la really a pleasant

Also, the NEW MAQLIOOCO HEATER, which ia
Cheap, powerful in giving beat, and Having In coal,

R. H. HARRIS A OO.,
8 16 3m4p No. l4 North NINTH Street.

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

Tbe next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 12. Candidate or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or ou Tuesday,

July 30, tbe day before tbe annual commencement.

Fer circulars apply to Fresldent CATTKLL, or to

Professor R B. YOT4NGMAN,
Clerk of the Faculty.

Kastop. Pa., July. is17. 7 W lt

trf PHILADELPHIA AND READING
VSJ RA1LROAU COMPANY-OFFI- CE No. tit
b, FCUR'IH ttueel. Philadelphia, June 26, 1S67,

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Tl.- - Transfer books ol tbla Company will be closed

on BATUKDAY, tbe 6th of July next, aud be re-
opened tin TUKHDA Y. July 16, lh7.

A Dividend of FIVE Pfclt CENT has been declared
on tbe Preferred aud Common Sioek.olearof Nutioual
aud Stale Taxes, payable lu cb ou and after tbe
loib of July next to Hie holder thereof, as tliey shall
stand reslHtered on the books of the Company on the

lAlrotdeiieiolr Dividend, must te witnessed and
itRAT,telturer.

FOR CLERK OF ORPHANS' COL'RT,
Wli-I.IA- . SCHElBLiE,

Twenuuin waru. iiuiui
Ptilijpct to tbe rules ot the PmcrHo party.

K5T HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND 01NT- -

WENT. PLEURISY. Do you wish toourtall
your medical ex penned, and reuiln sound beallb?
(jHe these niedlmues they are adapted to every
disease for all Inflammatory atiecilons ol the Chest,
as Pleurisy, Asthma, Itrouuhilis, Coughs, Colds, etc.
The sanative properties of the Ointment have
never been ciuesiloued by all wbo have used It
Hie Pills materially expedite the operation or the
Ulnlnieru Hold by all DrngnisW. g 8 tuth6t

KT WHAT ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS, 8UF- -
b IKRKKT Are they a furred toiiKue, diall-net-

beadu4:he,.an uueasy stomach, oppression after
rating, pain between the shoulders, constipation T

II so, you are djjj)fe aud biliom, and nothing will
meet owreaseso elllclonlly as TARUANTH E PC Kit-VE-

fc'NT SkI.T7.KK A PKKIKNT. I I tulbxHl
ioR bAxn ux imc wiulx druci xuauk.

AUGUST 15, 1807.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

e--j- HEWHrAFER ADVERTISING JOY
COK A. CO., Ae tor the "Tiueiirii"

nd Newspaper Prena of tne whole country, have KB).

MOVED from FIFTH andCIIEHNOT tit reel to No,
144 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT,

Ovru-trm-No- . 144 8, SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRI BU N E BUILDINGS, New York. 7 WP

tSZ?m 8CHOMACKK.lt A rjO.'S CELE
7 I i'BTlATED

rmr In all respeeU to any made In this country, and
sold on most reasonable terms. New and
hand Pianos constantly on hand for rent. Tuning,moving, and packing promptly attended to.

m Warerooma. No. lint CH KMNTJT St,

fifPJTi STECK & CO. PJANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS? PIANOS,

AND

RIASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly Inoreaee In
popularity, and are to be found lu aplendld assort-
ment at

J. IS. GOULD'S,
IMstuthtf Wr.VFlVTII Bfl tHKUfPT.

ffftfl STEIKWAT & SONS' TRIUMPH.
THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

. bTKlNWAV A..... . .
SONS. . ,npflf to annnnnra .u..i j i. -- . u w -' ' """"a srned

XIlE FIRWT ORAND CSOL MEDAL
.VK AMERICAN PlAMOrt,this medal beliiK dutineMv cuntri flrtl in ordrrof

by'the placed at the hewl of Ute Utl aj all JixhUiHort,

SUPREME INTERNATIONAL JURY.This llual verdict of Ae only trWimU dewtrmlnlnKthe rank of the awards at the Exposition. uIscmTHE IS'iEINWAY PIANOS
At the tirnd and alxnm all otlufn, in ail i(yt't erhibitM.In addition to tbe above, tbe great "rtwl(e delRemix Arts," of Paris (the French National Society
ol Hue Arts, and the acknowledged highest musicalauthority In Europe), has, after a careful examinationand comparison of all the musical Instruments ex-
hibited at the Paris Exposition, awarded to

STEIN WAY SONS
1 HEIR GRAN 11 TESTIMONIAL MEDAL

lor areatat superiority and novelty of construction
In PlHnos."

Warerooma, r!4p
ULANIL'M imON., NO. 1008 CDNNVT jr.

TCHI TETTER!
AND ALL

ITCH ! ITCH I ITCH I

SWAl'Kfc'S OINTMENT
Entirely eradicates this loathsome disease, oftentimes

la from lit to 8 Hoar I

NWATNF.'H ALL-IIEALI- OINTMEJTT.
NWATNR'H ALL-IIKALIN- OIMTMKNT.
NYVAYNK'N ALL1IEALINU OINTMENT.
NWAYNK'M ALL-IIKALIN- OINTMENT.
NWATMK'H OINTMENT,
hWAYKK'N U OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed li you have the
ITCH, "BETTER, ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM,

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH.

OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OP THE SKIN.
It is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SVVA1NE & SON,
MO. S30 NORTH alXTII &TBEET,

Above Vine, Philadelphia.
Sold by all best Druggists I 2stntnl4p

OREAT FIRE
IN THE WEST INDIES.

1300 BUILDINGS CUUNED.

BUT NOT THE HERRING SAFE.

Controllers Office,
St. Kitts, W. I., 1HU July, 1867. f

We, tbe undersigned, hereby certify that we
were present at tbe opening of a FIUE-PKOO- F

SAFE, made by Farrel, Herring & Co., of Phila
delphia, which Safe bad been exposed to one of
tbe severest fires that has ever been witnessed
In tbe Island of St. Kitts; and a gentleman
wbo was present at the severe fires in Demerara
In the year 1864, says they were not to be com-
pared to this, by which the entire mercantile
property was entirely destroyed, and the store
in which this Safe was was burned to tbe
ground, and continued burning for over two
days, and was taken out on the third, and from
thence brought to this office, when the Bank
Notes, Gold and Silver Coin, Papers, and Books
were found Intact.

In witness whereof we have hereunto at-

tached our seal and signature.

O. J. EVELYN,

seal JOHN CARDEN, 1st Clerk.

MONTAGUE GIBSON,
of J. Gibson A Hon, Antigua.

R. F. LORRE.

Consulate of United States of America, i

St. Christopher, July 11, 1807. f
I, Emlll Laprune Delisie, Consul of the U. S.

ol America for St. Christopher and depend-
encies thereof, do cortlfy the above signatures
to be entitled to lull faith and credit.
Given under my hand and seal of this Consu-

late, the year and date as above written.
Em ill It. Delislk,

U. S. Consul.
FARREL, HEUKINQ dc CO., No. 629 CHE9-NU- T

Street, Philadelphia, the only place these
celebrated Safes can be obtained lu this
city. 8 15 thHW tf

R E IV1 O V A L.

C. W. A. TRUMPLER

HAS FEMCVED HIS MUSIC STORE

I'BOH SEVENTH AND CHESXUT SJTH.

TO

No. 926 CHESNUT STREET,
t 12tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

ROPER'S NEW AMERICAN
BUEKCII.LOADINU BEPEATIMS UOT

UCN,
rlBINUFOl'BSlIO'IB IN TWO SECONDS,
Using ordinary Ammunition. Manufactured by the
KOPEK REPEATING BIFLE COMPANY, Am-

herst, Massachusetts, under personal supervisloa of
V. M. HPEMCER, Inventor ot the famous BPENOXR
BU LK. Mend tor elrcnlar. lSm4p

-- ,ir. DELIGHTFUL SHADE, KB
JT rrgMhinff breeuM, and first class re--

c.ruiei.uTS tbe Usr.lens atuLOUtiEHTEK POINT
Boau leave foot of bOU 1 U blxeet aally every three.
Quarters of aa hour. 1 Slut.,

A ncv MATERIAL.

HOT-OAS- T PORODLAIN

AN KNTIBELT NEW A STIC LB OF
HANtirACIVBE.

AN AMKRIOAN INVENTION.

PATKNTKB BOTH IK THIS OOUrfTBV AN O IH BVBOraj,

Tt contains all tbe constituent Ingredients of Pern,lain, but, unlike ordinary porcelain, Is worked like(class, BLd la ratable ol wing formed Into any shapeIhio wblcb glass can be blown, pressed moulded, erdrawn. In sirenlh and durability It surpass u
stroiiKcst marhles; In hardness It etjusls uuarlz ofwhich It la largely composed; In Its applications atrsns.s trom tbe fluent bugle fur ladles' dress Wins.
miiiKS to tbe colossal church column; from tbethinnest ef shi 11 China cup to the heavy slab of thesideboard on which It la plaoed. Tt takes the mostbrilliant and enduring polish, and will not stain, as itwill not absorb airy liquid whatever. Can be made laany color. Capahle of decorated In (old and
coiora. Kedsts the attacks of beat, cold, acids, aadother destructive as fully as Glass or Porce-
lain. Applicable to all purposes for which Porcelain
and ()1h8 are aenerally iisetl, and to many purposes
for which n arble Is used. Materials not penalve
cost ot working am ail demand unlimited.

IT IS ADAPTED FOB PUBPOMES AL-
MOST INNIfMEHABLE.

HOUSEHOLD UHE.
EleRanl and durable cups, saucers. Dings, pitchers,

r'ates and dishes lor the tuble as beautliul as Frenchas strong as htoneware; vases ot ever, sire,tor use or ornament; bouiei, large or small, plain ecfigured, lor medicinal, toilet, or oilier rses; milk'white or tinted chimneys, ulebes and shades fur thelamps; kuobs, encuicueoua aod plates
in.um; siaus ior isoie ana bureau tops; sironaand tasteful llowcr pou and flower-basket-

WINDOW PANE9
to admit the light, but exclude the glare cheaperbetter, and susceptible of more elegaet decoratioa'
tban ground gla-- s. Dust will not gather ou It. aaboth sides are polished.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATES
of superior finish and strength; time not crazing thesuriace, or affecting the color,

TILE8 FOR THE FLOOR
more derable, and more beautiful than the encarr'"mm uiiuervo in use ana so cheap as to be withineverybody's reach.

ARCHITECTURAL
nrfdVTror wuh-board- and wainscoting, mantels,

wasb-stand- bath-roo- fittings, brackets columns,niflUldillBB. Htld fV.rithlnw ouitoll. n.
or plaster. VutsUlf. Murk columns, dressings an 4
asniar ior ironis ol buildings, from pavement to coe- -

mii.o, if.iunu.ura, ntr-jiB-, sins, uoor-iranie- and, lafact, almost everything that can be made In marble,stone, or Iron. Absolutely weather-proof- . Absorbsno liquid, aotd, sooi, or other Impurity.
TOMBSTONES

Stainless, and Indestructible by time.

HOT CAST POBCELAIN
differs from Porcelain heretofore In use, bring made
iiuu. yi.irii.ia iu a nt.ir )i lliniuu as glass IS madSI.lDstead of being moulded cold, baked and aubse-Queul- ly

enamelled. It Is made wiLh irrui rii.ntand Is, upon being annealed. Immediately hi fur the
uisraet. mc cm' ui me materials is not more tbaaof flint glass. Tbe cost aud manner of working are
the same,

J"9!S AMEBICAN IIOT CAST POBCELAIN
COMPANY

Has been organized under the laws of the State ofPennsylvania, with a Capital ettock or lO.UttO sharesat t'uu per ehaie, to manufacture Holl'astPorceluln on a scale commensurate with,
it extensive applications.

1000 shares of the Capital Stock of the Company areoQered to the publio at tbe par value of $100 per share.Hie temporary Moras ol (be Company are in opera-
tion at os. and si 47 tllKsMDT Kreet, West

and tbe publio are Invited to call and
examine fur ti emselvvs. Every facility will be
aUuraed to all v bo may den ire to satisfy themselvesas to tbe nature and capabilities uf the material.Subsvrlptloiis to the stock will be received at the
works, ai d also at the ollice ol tbe President. Xso. 223
DOCK Street, above Walnut. Philadelphia.

it lamination will satlsiy all Judicious buslnesi men
that tbe Capital Mock or the Company will be not
only a vtry profitable, bnl a perfectly safe Investment,

B )AKD OF DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Prevost, Joseph Parrish, M. 1

John to. Morton, Samuel F. Fishes,
John McArlhur, Jr., James O. Hurdle,
William L. Pchatler, William Struthers,
Samuel W. attell, David L. Dodge.
William M. W light.
CHARLES M. PREVOST, President.
EDWARD J. ALTEMDS, Secretary and Treasurer
WALDRON J. CHEYNKY, Superintendent,
EMIL F. DIETERIOUS, Assistant Superintendent
GEORGE HARDING, fcellcltor. 8 U4Mp

Orders, and other communications by mall, ad-

dressed to THE AMERICAN HOT CAST PORCE-
LAIN COMPANY, Nob. 1046 and 8047 CHESNUT
Street. Philadelphia, Pa., will be promptly answered.

Af M. PAINTER & CO..
BANKERS,

NO. 86 SOOTH TIIIBJD ST BEET,

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
FOB THE SALE OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
A full supply of the BONDS on hand for Immediate

delivery.
All kinds of Governments taken In exchange at the

highest market rates. 1 7 lmtp

AGENCY FOR SALE
or

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,

FIRST MORTGAGE,
Six Par Cent. Interest Payable 1st Oold,

FOR SALE AT (90) NINETY AND ACCRUED
INTEREST.

Government securities taken at the full market
price in exebanxe lor them.

Full particulars aud pamphlets on application to
DE HAVEN A BRO.,

10 lm 4p No. 40 South THIRD Street

p IN E CORDIALS.

A full and complete stock of

GENUINE CORDIALS
Of the finest quality, Imported direct to our own order
CHARTREUSE GREEN AND TELLO W

LIQUEUR BENEDICT1NS CURACOA
MARASCHINO,

BRIZARD A ROGERS'

ANISETTE AND AB3TNTH3
For sale by the case or bottle,

SIMON C0LT0N & CLAKKE,
S. W, COB. BBOAD AND WALNUT T.,

I MtBthMpl PHILADELPHIA.

TAKE THE FAMILY TO
' , ,, , T . "11,lft run i uanuunn,,n i'"" ,or recreation aud enloy.

bUUTHJ'...I' li'l'vof tueclty. Boats leave fcot of
v,r vr uiree-ouarier- s oi a


